Brat by unknown
Brat (1997, RU) by Aleksei Balabanov

Main Cast: Sergei Bodrov Jr.; Viktor Sukhorukov;
Company: Gorky Filmstudios

The movie is about young man Danila who has been just released from the army and came back from Chechnya to his home village. He had nothing to do and moved to St. Petersburg to his elder brother who has a “big business”. His brother turned to be a killer. He asked Danila to help him and to assassinate several people; Danila did it very professionally. At the end his brother betrayed him but Danila forgave him and saved from the gangsters since he was his brother.

Scene: alcohol; male; RU;

1:10:10-1:11:37: alcohol
The last scene shows Danila coming to his friend German to the cemetery. Danila has just murdered several gangsters. He comes there with an accidental witness of the crime who is very afraid of Danila. Danila likes him and wants to become his friend. He asks him to help to hide the bodies and then invites to drink together with his homeless friends. The man wants to escape as soon as possible and leaves in a short time. Danila stays discussing with German what has happened. German blames the murder, but Danila says that he murdered gangsters to rescue good people, for example the man that has just left. 


Clip: 110

